School District Arts Coordinator Convening  
Friday, September 23, 2022 | 1:00PM – 3:00PM

Agenda

I. Welcome and Land Acknowledgement
   ▪ [Link](https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why)
   ▪ [Link](https://native-land.ca/)

II. Warm up Activity: Walk-on Music Playlist & Healing Centered Arts Resources
   ▪ Creative Wellbeing Curriculum Guide
   ▪ Songs of the Self: Hip Hop in Social Emotional Learning
   ▪ Music Activity: Playlist of Life – A Musical Journey
   ▪ Honoring Grief in our Classrooms

III. Discussion: Sharing Key Strategies for the year ahead

IV. Advocacy Updates: Arts for LA
   ▪ [Link](Cordelia and Yamily's presentation recording) (00:00-12:45)*
     Includes update on Proposition 28, Student Fellowship Program
   *The views and opinions expressed in this program are those of the speakers and do not necessarily reflect the views or positions of the Department of Arts and Culture or the entities they represent.

V. Resources for Districts and Educators
   ▪ Jeannine's presentation slide deck
   ▪ Jeannine’s presentation recording (13:00-33:00)*
     Includes information on CA Arts Ed Framework [resources for educators]; infographics and handouts; Create CA: Creativity Challenge report and Arts, Music, and Instructional Materials Block Grant
   *The views and opinions expressed in this program are those of the speakers and do not necessarily reflect the views or positions of the Department of Arts and Culture or the entities they represent.

VI. Looking Forward
   ▪ Jeannine’s VAPA Folder
   ▪ School District Arts Coordinator Network webpage

VII. Close
See you at the Arts Coordinator Network convening on [Thursday, November 17 at 9:30A](#)

Bonus resource from the folks at School Crisis & Recovery (SCRR): [Ritualizing Remembrance in our School Culture—Dia de los Muertos](#)